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CHAPI'ER I
BACKGROUND AI~D PURPOSE
Most authorities in the field of spelling agree that an effective
instructional program in that field must empl~r at least tr~ basic princi-
ple of individualization, which is that all skill areas of the curriculum,
such as the teaching of spelling, must be taught on an individual student
basis. This, of course, does not rule out group instruction. It simply
presupposes that successful teachers must recognize a unique responsibility
tm'1ards each student and his particular needs.
Having adopted an individualized spelling program for the coming school
year, it lIas evident to the writer that a personal revievl of literature in
the area of individualized spelling liOuld be beneficial in helping to make
the program a success. Since there was to be no experimental study
involved in this research, it was seen by the writer merely as an essential
gllide for successful use of the individualization technique.
The Problem
The purpose of this study, therefore, was to capsulize the findings
of the experilnen.ters and resea:rchers in the recent past, with regard to the
effects which an individualized program in spelling has upon the success of
participating students. In the light of this information, it was hoped tr~t
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the S.R.A. spelling kit materials
l
to be used in the planned program could be
partially evall1ated before use, in order to avoid unnecessary errors in pro-
cedure once the project was under l~Y.
Some of the major questions basic to this study ,Tare:
1. VJhat is individualization as a teaching method?
2. 1!1hat are some of the ways in vtnich spelling has been individualized?
3. 'fuat are sonle of the advantages of an individualized program, as
opposed to a traditional workbook approach?
It is often found ~at a program which has proven successful under
experimental circumstances shows inherent weaknesses when adopted on a more
universal scale. This is expected, and therefore an adaptation of individual-
ization techniques was not. seen by tIle writer as a cure-all for difficulties
in meeting the spelling needs of all pupils. Yet it was hoped that this
stuqy would reveal reasons for some degree of confidence on the part of
teachers who seek to adapt these principles in their teaching of spelling,
and particularl;y for the writer, who was most eager to make the proposed pro-
gram successful fram its ve~ inception.
Limitations of the Problem
Since it would have been impossible to study adequately all the attempts
at individualization made within a certain time period, there was no chronolog-
ical limit set to the investigationo The research was seen by the writer to
encompass pertinent studies sufficient in number to provide conclllsive evidence
for the purpose alreaqy set.
:!.non H. Parker and Frederic R. Walker, Spelling vlord PoviTez: Laborato17,
(Chicago: Science Research Associates Incorporated, 1967);
CHAPrER II
A REVIEVJ OF LITERAT~
There ~ave been maqy studies conducted to evaluate individualization
as a spelling technique. It was the writer's purpose to swmmarize some of
these related efforts and, thus, to shml what is meant by individualized spell-
ing as a teaching metihod, as 1"lell as to elaborate on some of the ways in which
spelling has been individualized.
~ndividualizedSpelling ~ ~ Teaching ~thod
Schools are continuing their search. for metl10ds of' pro'viding for indivi-
dual differences which will more effectively satis~ society1 s expectations
that each child achieve his greatest potential. One of the most basic ways in
which this has been achieved is through curricular changes. H01rleVer, there is
skepticism regarding this method, since it is quite vague, too broad, and most
curricular modifications have been for groups of pupils, rather than for indivi-
"duals. Often the individual is neglected in the ve~ attempt.~
There are, however, some concrete forms of curricular c11ange rthicll may
enable a student to work at his own level of achievement. These ~lere summarized
by Sister M. Edwin Freriohs3 as:
2The lIa:Gional Sooiety for the Study of Eduoation, Individualizing Instruo-
tion, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1962), pp. -g;;riTi;· - -
3Sr• Hary Ed\nn Freriohs, "A Comparison of Three Methods of Individual-
~z~ng Spelling, It (unpublis:led I-Taster's thesis" Department of Special Education,
Cardinal Stritch College" 1961), pp. 3-12.
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1. Tn.e student is engaged in "indeperldent study" without teacher
direction.
2. Each child compiles his own individual list for his personal writ-
ing needs.
3. TIle student is placed on his own individual level for both instruc-
tion and study-.
4. Each student is simply helped to acquire better study- :habits.
Errors of the pupil are pointed out, certain study tcc:h.niques are
advised, and the student is guided in choosing the most effective
method for achieving spelling success.
The "independent study-u method seems to provide the greatest number of
pitfalls, perhaps because of the expansiveness of its scope. Studies by
Pearson4, Fulton', and Winch6 indicated that, ..men comparison between a group
and an independent study- technique were made, the former had more favorable
results. The reasons for this included the obvious value of more pronounced
auditory and visual factors and greater emphasis given to developmental progress.
The results of those who considered the possession of individual lists
essential to a student in an individllalized spelling program sho'Vred SO:r.le dis-
crepancy as to list content. Some, such as Deacon7 and Blitz8, found t~~t stu-
4Henry C. Pearson, "Exper:ilnental Studies in the Teaching of Spelling,n
Teacher's College Reco~, XIII (Janua~, 1912), pp. 37-66.
~artha J • Fulton, "An Experiment in Teaching Spelling," Pedagogical
Seminar, XXI (June, 1914), Pp. 287-289.
~~.H. ~Tinch, "Exper:ilnental Researches on Learning to Spell, n T:he Journal
of Educational P~cholo§l, IV (November, 1913), p. 592.
7Lavlrence Deacon, "The Teaching of Spelling Can Become Too IndividuaJ.ized) tr
Education, XXVI (Janua~, 1956), pp. 300-302.
8Theodore F. Blitz, "J'1.n Experiment in Individualized Spelling, If Ele:;·;enta:':'l
English, XXXI (Nove~lber, 19.54), pp. 403-407.
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dents whose lists were based on standardized age needs achieved greater suc-
cess than those whose lists were based on particular needs alone. The concen-
sus was that, even though a child's peculiar vocabulary needs were being met,
he was often deprived of the b a sic spelling vocabulary mastery which he should
have acquired at a certain level.
Thenmn9, on the other hand, suggested that each student make his own
list of spelling words, since he must meet his OvTU spelling needs.
Some investigators of the problem of individualization in spelling
instruction recommended that students be assigned spellers on the basis of
spelling age rather than simple grade placement. The use of the informal
spelling inventory, such as the one by BettslO, the Bu.ckingham Extension of
the Ayers Spelling Scalell, the Morrison McCall Spellin~ Tests12, and most
achievement test batteries were s11ggested as modes for deternri.ning spelling
grade leyel.13
The most generalized approach to individualization incorporates all
the ideals of a good teacher. Students are tested to determine their level of
difficulty. They are given instruction at grade placement level, as well as
the ingenious type of individualized attention in which a trained teacher should
9Viola Tl1eman, "Research Indicates More Effective Ways of Teaching Spell-
ing, If ~ Journal ~~ !.~.!..", XV (December, 19.51)", p. 607.
l~nnnett A. Betts, Bett:~ Inforrl1al Spellin& ~nventory, Haverford, Pennsyl-
vania: The Betts Reading Clinic, 19~>Y.
ll~uckinghamExter:s.~o~ of"~ !l.~ Spelling Scale, (Bloomington, illi-
nois: Public School Publishing Company-, 1918).
l~orrison McCall Spelling Scal,e, (Yonkers, New York: vlo:dd Book Company-,
1923).
13Gl enn M. Blair, Diagnost:i2, and Remedial !eachin~, (New York: The Hac-
millan Publishing Company, 1946), pp. 265~
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excel.
Having identified some of the basic approaches taken by those who
'Wished to use individualization in thC) teachin:r, of spelling, it was then
appropriate to examine some of the studies m1ich had been made in these areas.
One of t11e first school-1·ride programs for itldividualized spelling "'las
developeq by ~'1ashburne and his associates ill the ~'linnetka, Illinois, public
· 3 14 .schools ~n 192. The chief featl~es of this ~stem were as follows:
Review tests 'iere given at the beginning of each semestel~. Tllis required the
dictation of all the words studied during the past term, which were not elim-
inated as already knolfU. Partners dictated to each other. This often took
several days. Words in this list correctly spelled were checked off and not
given again to the pupil during the tenm.
Directions were given to the pupils for daily practice. At spelling
practice time the children took out their spelling notebooks and each pupil
dictated to his partner the list of words studied the day before. TIle chil-
dren then checked their own papers and rewrote the words that were incorrectly
spelled.
On I1onday, the partners dictated to each otller all the words studied dur-
ing the past week. T11ese papers were checlced by the teacher. Unless the
partners were well matched, one pupil might not have been able to read the
words to his partner. In the pupi1 1s spelling notebook were recorded the
words he needed to stuqy for the week. These were words missed on spelling
:I.4Carleton W. Washburne, "A Spelling Curriculum Based on Research, II The
ElementaI'j- ~.chool Journal, XXIII (1923), pp. 751-762. -
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tests or in the pupil's written l-lork.
After correcting their papers, the pupils studied the vlords they had
missed and were ready for another checl( test on the follolfint~ day. This pro-
cess was repeated on the follmling d~. During the daily spelling practice
period, the teacher circulated about the room overseeing the work. According
to Washburne's plan, after the pupil had completed all the words in his speller
for the term, he did nothing more with spelling lessons until the next tenm.
Instead, he spent his released s:rel1ing t:llne on other skills.
1-J'ashburne noted better results and a great saving in time by organ.izing
spelling practice largely on an individual basis. Teachers who have tried
similar plans in the upper grades have also reported that pupils' growth is far
superior to that obtained with formal teaching. They do find, h01iever, that
trainin.g ~~e pupils to work independently or wit!l partners is th.e chief problem.
Salisbury of the Los Angeles Public Schools outlined an individual study
plan which had many good features, some of which resembled the Winnetka Plan.15
The method met the problem of directing the pupil toward the words he needed to
practice, and no others were considered. Elaborate pre-tests were avoided.
Instead, the pupil 1 s spelling time l-laS spent on word study and study tests.
The first step was to help the child select the W01~S he needed to study.
Words misspelled in written work l~re copied in the pupilts individual spelling
list. Tllese words , with new ones cotltinually added, constituted the pupil t s
basic spelling stuqy list throughout the year. The next step was to check the
words against a word frequency list to see whether or not the words were com-
monly used by children in writing. Older pupils could do this for tllemselves.
15.Ethel I. Salisbury, "The Weekly Spelling List," E.lementaryr English, XXV
(April, 1948), pp. 208-216.
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The child did his word stuqy by writing the words in a practice notebook
which was used for one school term o~o At the back of the workbook was a sec-
tion of several pages where the pupil at any time during the day recorded words
he needed to learn to spell but was not yet ready to include in the weel<:t s stuqy
list. This section constituted a reservoir from which the pupil could draw
words when making up his study lists. TIle pupils were instructed how to use
the notebool<:. They were also taught h01i to study words.
On Monday, the pupil selected for his study list of the weelc as many words
as he thought he could learn. He included words he misspelled on the test of
the previous week, words dravffi from the back of his 'WOrkbook, words from the
alphabetized list, and any words he had found that he often needed because they
were important locally.
"When a child prepared his 'WOrd studJr list for the week, he put a paper
clip on the page and passed the book to the teacher for checking. This checlc-
ing was essential in most cases because children were apt to make errors in
copying the word lists.
On Tuesday, vlednesday, and Thursday, the IJUPU studied the words he had
selected. On Friday, he was tested on the words he had been studying, his buddy
pronouncing the words, the two paired pupils talcing turns dic~Gating to each
other. If spelling practice was limited to four da:ls a week, the pupil was
tested on his words on Thursday instead of Friday.
Each child was tested daily by his partner on the words he had studied,
and he corrected his own work. He was tested weekly on the list, the teacher
correcting the words this time. The pupil marked each word as correct or incor-
rect. Apy words misspelled were included later in a weekly studbr list, so that
the individual pupil could review the liords that he specifically needed to
revie-vl.
- 9 -
A record sheet was also kept by the teacher of the words she had taught.
The success of the method depended largely on the skill of the teacher in organ-
izing the work progrron, interesting the pupils in the method, training t:hem for
it, and checking up on results. Tllis plan has been used successfully in all
levels from third grade up, but Salisbury found that pupils in the lOlfer grades
would need more supervision and checking until habits of self-help and working
with partners were thoroughly established.
Parke experimented successfully with an adaptation of the Salisbu~
plan in the New York City schools.16 After the initial survey test used for
locating words to study, the pupils checked their ovm papers, indicated their
errors, found the correct spelling of the misspelled words, copied the correct
spelling of misspelled words into their noteboolcs and marked the words t:hey
missed on the class tally sheet. Each pupil was Sllpplied "With both an alpha-
betized notebook and practice S·,·ldjr sheets ruled in three columns "With space for
a word list.
Each Cllild v10rked witb. a ttbuddjr.1I Together they studied, pronounced words
and checked on results. The pupils tested each other on notebook vrords once a
week. After correct spelling of a word three weeks in succession, it was
checl\:ed as learned. Cooperation in helping each other was developed with this
arrangement. The spelling period became a stud:>r period.
Achievement tests based on the pupil's study lists were given, and
tests of the dictation and proofreading types were used. Parke recommended
tl1at this notebook be divided into columned pages -- one side for words missed
on survey and invento~ tests, the other for words missed in daily writing.
Each child made up his own study list after each test in his notebook.
l6!, 1i~nua.l ~ Guide EXJ?eri."llentatio,£ i,1ith Spelling, Lists A,B and C (New
York: Division of Curriculum Development, Board of Education, 1951).
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A method devised by Peterson for linking spelling with writing is as
follows: When the time came in the daily program for studying spelling, each
child "'lorked on his own word list. Frequently members of the group worked
together for a part of the period, studying words that were COImllon to most of
them. In addition, they anal~ed words. As the words were studied, the chil-
dren found examples on their ovm individual lists. They kept their written work
in individual folders.17
Ritter and Shepherd have described a spelling notebook and stuqy method
which the teacher can easily adapt to any word list.18 The pages of the note-
book were ruled in seven columns. On Monday, new words to be studied were
'Written in Column I. Words misspelled were written correctly in the Tuesday
column. Review words from one month before were 'Written in the Wednesday co1-
umn. Words misspelled in the Tuesday and Wednesday columns were written in the
Thursday column. Incorrect spellings from the Friday test, nevI and revievl
words, liere written in the last sttldy column. These were t:b.en considered part
of the word list to be formulated for the following week.
In 1953-1954, an individualized program was dra~rn up in the Berkeley,
California, public elementary school system.19 vJords vlere taken from t:hose mis-
spelled by individual students and a list of common wcrds, "A Core Vocabulary
in the Language )\rts, n by Kyte... TIle stuqy techniques Gonsisted in the Horn-
17Helen Petersen, "Spelling in Writing,"~ Instructor~, (Denver
Public Schools, 1947).
l~.L. Ritter and L.A. Shepherd, Methods in Town and Rl~al Schools,
(New York: Dryden Press, 1950), p. 237. - - -
19Theodore F. Blitz, "An Exper:iJn.ent in Individualized Spelling," Elementary
English, XXXI (November, 1954), pp. 403-407.
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Ashbaugh procedure, in which the student sees the word, pronounces it to him-
self, sees the letters, imagines that he is l-Iriting the letters of the word,
and says the letters to himself. Kinesthetic techniques were used when neces-
sary. A variety of written exercises preceded the final written test for each
student. Once a week, a selection of words from the Kyte list was dictated as
a group test, in order to make the procedure more objective. Words misspelled
were added to the follolnng week's list of words to be studied.
In 1961-1962, the Weston, Massachusetts, public schools inaugurated a pro-
gra~~ed course of stu~ for the teaching of spelling in third grade classrooms.20
The purpose of this experiment was fourfold: (1) to allovl eac11 child to vTork on
his own level at his mrn rate, (2) to give each pupil a greater feeling of inde-
pcndence, (3) to increase the probability of success in order that each student
could enjoy learning to spell, (4) to allol'1 teachers to devote the time saved
to more complex subjects.
The type of machine used was a simple box with slots for feeding the
papers. Innnediate reinforcement 'tias provided by turning a knob. The words
used were compiled from lists prepared by Rinsland, Dolch and Fitzgerald. A
lin5~istic, categorical approach to the words was used. An average unit was
composed of fifteen to twenty words, vdth some fifty to sixty fra~es. In the
latter part of the procedure, sentences were l~itten from dictations received
via tape recorder.
Gains were measured by the Buckingham Extension of the Ayers Spelling
Scale,2l by making a comparison from September to June. The results showed a
20A• K• Edgerton and R."\tJ'. T\·mmbly, "A Progra."llffied Course in Spelling, " The
ElementaEY School Journal, LXII (April, 1962), pp. 380-386.
21Buck-l~gham Exte,tl;sion of~ ~yer~ Spellin.& Scale, (BlooIlli.ngton, nli-
nois: Public School Publishing Compaqy, 1918).
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mean gain of thirteen months for the pilot group, fOllrteen months for the
experimental group and nine months for the control group. Success was evident
in other ways, too, such as the increased enjoyment of classes, better employ-
ment of time and use of extra time for enrichment activities.
Teachers 'tiho participated in tl1is study agreed with Sldnner ",mo said:
In assigning certain mechanizable functions to machines, the teacher
emerges in his proper role as an indispensable:: human being. 1-1e may teach
more pupils hereafter. This is probably inevitable if the v-l0rld's demand
for education is to be satisfied, but he will do so in fewer hOl1rs and W'ith
fewer burdensome chores.
In 1960, the Bassett School District in California set up an experi-
mental program for children of average 01" above average ability and compared
them to a group spelling program co~posed of children of the same ability
range. 22 In the individualized program, there were sixteen children of 100
I.Q. and above. In the group program, there were fifteen children 'Within the
same range. The group progr~a adopted the state of California's approved spell-
ing series, consisting of a vleelc1y list of words vlhic11 was provided for an entire
class and a substitute list for the slow learners.
In the indivIdualized program, the same word lists were used, but they
were alphabetized and graded one through ten according to difficulty. Each
child selected the words he wanted to stuwJ, making his individl1al weekly list
from this total list, according to his level. He selected as maqy words as he
felt he could learn in a week. Aqy words not mastered in that week were trans-
farred to the follol'1ing 'Week's list. As he met reqlurements for one level, the
student advanced to the next one.
The results of the California Achievelnent Test showed that t118 children
22E• Eisman, "Individualizing Spelling, It ElementaF,f English, XXXIX (Hay,
1962), Pp. 478-480, and XL (May, 1963), pp. 529-530.
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in the individualized program were working on the average 1.5 grades higher
than those in the group program.
A second experiment c -. t11e san~,:: t:;pe during the next school year of
1961-1962 was used with micl..e'rade students. It shovled that the children in
the individualized program ,,·.ere working on the average from .8 to 1.5 grades
higher in spelling than children in the group progrCi1"1l.
One specific technique intended to focus attention on parts of words
and set the individual student and his spelling difficulties apart from the
class as a whole was the Letter Mark-out Corrected Test. 23 It was used in----------
the Killeen independent school system of Killeen, Texas, with the following
procedure:
1. Mark out the letter missed in the given word.
2. Write the correct letters above ·the marl<:ed ~rord.
3. Write the complete, correct liord to the side of the ol~iginal one.
Many authorities agree that the preliminary test is an essential part
of efficient teaching of spelling. W11en the student corrects his own paper
and results are used properly, both student and teacher are informed of the
stl1dent's needs, and, for that reason, the procedure has great significance.
Recent research has revealed that the corl"'ected test, alone vJill contrib-
ute from ninety to ninety-five per cent of the achievement resulting froln the
combined effect of pronunciation exercises, corrected test and stuqy, whether
done cooperatively or independently.24
23N• Hall, "Individualize Your Spelling Program,11 ElementaE,l English,
XXXIX (May, 1962), pp. 476-477.
24Ibid•
The above exper:1Jnents in individualized spelJ.ing techniques were inau-
gurated for the same basic purpose; that is, to show that through provision of
equal learning opportunities and by stressing individual identification and cor-
motion of errors, improved inst,ruc·tion may be possible.
In 1961, Sr. Mary Suzanne Dessert made a study cmlparing the individu-
alized and workbook approaches to spelling instruction. 25 ~)he cited a joint
study by Horn and otto to show that provision for individual differences is one
of nine effective techniques for helping children to spell efficiently.26
In an article published in 1960, Blake also stressed this need in spell-
ing instruction:
Spelling research for the past half century has shovrn that few children
learn to spell words by the same method. \ve also knOti from the field of
child development that all children are different and that the older
children become, the greater the range of difference among children in
a particular group. Our kno1-Tledge of children and spelling, then, ~10uld
indicate tl1at considerable emphasis be placed upon independent spelling
study. Yet, in most of today's elementa~ school classrooms, group
instruction is the prevalent method. 27
Par:ke l-laS even more emprlatic in her denunciation of present tec~n.niques:
In teaching children to read, much emphasis has been placed on grouping
children according to their needs and on indivIdualizing instruction.
Nevertheless, in schools where this practice is accepted for reading,
it is not uncommon to find an entire class of children vuth a wide
range of reading abilities worlcine from a speller or workbook designed
for children of approximately equal ability in spelling. In extreme
situations, it is even possible to find an occasional eighth grade child
who reads on a second grade level to be the owner of an eiehth grade
spelling book. In situations of this kind, individualization of instruc-
25sr• Ma~ Suzanne Dessert, "A Comparative Study of the Progress Hade in
Spelling Using the Individualized and Workbook Methods lvith Seventh and Eighth
Grade Negro Pupils," (unpublished Master's thesis, Department of Special Edu-
cation, Cardinal Stritch College, 1961), pp. 18-27.
26.r .D. Horn and H.J. Otto, "Spelling Instruction, a Clli:,riculum.J:Jide
Approach by the Casis School Faculty,n (Austin, Texas: University of Texas,
1954), p. 13.
27H• Blake, "Studying Spelling Independently,n Element,u"j English, x:x:xvIr
(JanuarJ, 1960), p. 29.
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tion is ignored. 28
This same need for individualized approaches to spelling instruction
had alreaqy been verified by Cooper in his 1951 report. 29 He maintained
that t,."'e tw'o significant ways of attending to individual differences in spell-
ing ability were providing help for each student to advance in eve'J:'J capacity
and everJr skill, and giving each studerlt a c~nance to eXI)11eSS his personality
and interests.
He claimed that even more attention to individual vocabulary dti'ferences
can be included in a spelling program than in a read~~ ng prograrll. In reading,
a child learns certain words to read them, whereas in spelling he learns them
in order to produce tb.em more personally in written fonn. If spelling can be
taught vnthout word lists and books, grouping can be avoided, and spelling can
be correlated vJith 'tiriting skills. In this way, Cooper e:qJlain.ed, one can be
sure to teach those words 1-lhich the students need to kn01i to express themselves
in writing. Thus, it was felt that the process of teaching should be concerned
wi tl1 such media as letters and records of kno"Vlledge and information, as well
as more creative fonns of oomposition. A development of word consciousness,
to the extent that it inhibits reading ability, is certainl::r not one of the
goals in spelling instruction.
Cooper also maintained that spellirlg experience gained by creative story
vlI'iting with individual vocabularies assures trlat the words being learned are
important to the individual child.
28
}1.B. P;,::~l<e, UA New Look at Spelling, n Elementary ~.nglis~, XXXII (Febru-
ary, 1955), pp. 101-109.
29James 1V'ilcox Cooper, "Developing Spelling Ability Througl1 Individual
Vocabularies, n Elementary: Englis}1, XXVIII (lvIay, 1951), pp. 286-289.
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studies by coo12°, Little3l, and Steinberg32 also revealed that stu-
dents who were taught via individualized techniques learned more words on the
average, even though gains were not statistically significant.
Another aspect of the comparison of individualized versus grouped spell-
ing instruction is the controversy concerning the test-study and the study-test
meth.ods. The former is also known as the pre-test and individual method.
Accord~ng to the stuqy-test method, all words are presented and studied
by the pupils, who are then tested for the mastery of the vlords. The test-study
method utilizes an initial test which is given "before the assignment is begun.
Each Pupil trlen studies the 1rTords that he misspelled. A pupil who spelled a
word correctly that was misspelled by all other members of the class would not
have to stuqy the word.
Each method is subject to variol1s modifications in practice, such as hav-
ing two or three tests weekly in the test-stuqy method. Because of such modi-
fications, there is a definite difference be~reen the two methods, and tl~ir
evaluation is important.
Maqy eA~erimental studies of the relative value of the test-stuqy and
the stuqy-test methods have been made. Five of these studies have been con-
sidered important enough by the writer to be described somewhat fully.
3Ort. Cook:, uEvaluation of T'-lO Methods of Teachirlg Spelling," The Elemen-
~ School Journal, LVIII (October, 1957), pp. 21-23.
3~argaret Little, "Individual Versus Class Method of Instruction of
Seventh Grade Spelling," (unpublished Master 1 s thesis, Department of EducaJ-(,ion,
Marquette University, 1938).
32D.,L. St>8inberg, "Spelling -- The Individual }Iethod Versus the Class
l1ethod of Ins-L .lction" a The Journal of Educational IvIetho,d, IX (}Iay, 1930), p. 485.
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Kingsley's data were obtained from grades five to eight in two schools
in which the methods were in use for one year.33 Kingsley records that, on
the pre-test, fifty-five per cent of the pupils were able to spell all of the
words and twenty-five per cent missed only one vlord. Kirlgs1ey' 5 argument was
that much time would be saved by teaching only the words that needed to be
taught, rather than treating all words as equally unl<:no'V3'n or difficult.
Keener's stucty3h led to some inconclusive results, but some of the more
pertinent findings were:
1. For all grades conlbined, individual instruction is slightly superior
to group instruction.
2. There are some indications that the group method secures better
results than the individual method in grades two and three.
3. Excluding pupils in grades two and three, all pupils profit more
from the individual method than from the group metrlod.
4. The majori~ of teachers who tried individualization in spellir~
faV01~d it after a certain trial period for the following reasons:
a. It saved pupils' time.
b. It increased spelling interest.
c. It provided teachers with opportunities to give special help.
5. On the average, about twelve per cent of the pupils 'V'lere excused
from the study of spelling because their initial score on the weel(1 s
vlork was rerfect.
33John H. Kingsley, liThe Test-Study Versus the Study-Test Hethod in
Spellin.g, n ~ Elementarx _S_ch_o_o_l Journal, XXIV (March, 1923), pp. 126-129.
3Lr:.E. Keener, IIIndividual Method Versus Group Method. of Teaching Spelling, II
(The Fourtll Yearbook of the Depar:t?nent ~ Superintendence of the rJational Edl.lCa-
~ Association, 192b), pp. 128-12~
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vJoodyts study, which was conducted in grades six to eight, led him
to conclude that the time saved by the test-study method is an advantage which
renders it superior to the study-test method, even with no differences in
actual accomplishment inspelling.35 Such time may be devoted to other sub-
jects in which pupils need assistance.
Distinct superiority was observed in the test-study method, through
Kilzer's stUdy conducted with ninth grade students in thirty-four schools.
However, no detailed statement of results 'Vlas furnished. 36
No grade levels were included in Steirlbergls study, from vl!lich he con-
eluded that there was no definite advantage peculiar to either the study-t~st
or test-study method.37
The nlost canprehensive study of this problem l-J'as that of Gates. The
plan of his exper:i.ro.ent closely resembled those of Kingsley, Keener, 'Vloody and
Kilzer, who were mentioned previously.
In Gates' stuqy, the experirr~ntal period lasted eighteen weeks, nine of
which l-lere devoted to each method, wi th the classes alterrlating in the method
followed. Differences noted between the two groups were more or less consist-
ently in favor of tr.e test-study metl10d from the fourth grade to the eightlle
In the low third and in the second grades, the slight advantage seemed to lie
35Clifford Woody, "The Evaluation of Two Methods of Teaching Spelling,"
(The Fifteenth Yearbook of the Society of College Teachers of Education, 1926),
pp:--l28-12'9. - - - •. -
36L•R• Kilzer, ItThe Test-Study Versus the Study-Test l1ethod in Teaching
Spelling," School Review, XXXIV (September, 1926), pp. 521-52.5.
37n•L• Steinberg, "Spelling -- The Individual Nethod Versus the Class
}!ethod of Instruction,," The Journal of Educational Method, IX (May, 1930),
pp. 485-491.
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with the study-test method.38
These several studies agreed that the difference in achievement of
pupils taught by the two methods was small. HOvlever, there are values and
objectives which are not expressed as gains in spelling ability. These are
necessa~ criteria in judging the worth of a method. The quantitative data
tl1at the writer has examined suggest that, for y01.mg pupils who have not acqlured
independent methods of study in spelling, the study-t,est plan is better. For
all other pupils, the pre-test plan yields greater gains.
The relationship between the original problem of whether or not indivld-
ualization is a desirable technique to be employed in spelling instruction
and the test-study question seemed obvious to the writer. One of the basic
approaches to individualization stressed that the student be placed on his own
level for bott.:. instruction and study. It vl0uld seem that a usable technique for
continuing adaptation of the individual study mro::Lll might te the regular employ...
ment of the test-study procedure. Following this method, the study ~Jould easily
be enabled to ad"'iTance from vleek to week: 'With spelling vrords wh-i..ch would be a
challenge to him.
Summa~l of Studies
This revIew of literature considered material pertinent to individual-
ization techniques in spelling instruction, with emphasis being given to an
evaluation of the individualized program versus the traditional workbook
approach.
38Arthur Gates, "An Exper:ilnental Comparison of the study-Test and Test-
stu~~ l1ethods in Spelling,l1 The Journal of Educational PsycholosX, XXII (January,
1931), pp. 1-19.
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1. The individual study plans of Washburne, Salisbu~, Parke, Ritter,
and Shepherd stressed adaptations of individualization procedures to
be used in a structured classroom program.
2. A program used by the Berkeley, California, public elemen,tary school
system enabled sttrlents to study and learn on an independent basis.
3. A progrannned course of study in vleston, ll1assachusetts, employed
Skinner's immediate reinforce~Bnt principle of educational psychology
to again provide the basis for an independently structured learning
procedure.
4. The Bassett school district in California organized its spelling
program around the independently derived student word list, and shovled
slight statistical evidence for preferrnent being given to the experi-
mental method over the traditional one.
5. The nec;·d f}r individualiza'cion in spelling instruction 'tvas emphasized
by Sr. Mary Suzanne Dessert, Blake, Parke, Cook, Little and Steinberg.
6. Tl1e relatively greater success of the test-study method, 't-lhen com-
pared to the study-test method, was shovln by t~~e stl1dies of Kingsley,
Keener, Woody, Kilzer and Gates. A variation of this technique was
seen in the Lette:r: !1arl~-out Corrected Test, vrhich was tried successfu.lly
in the Killeen independent school ~stem of Killeen, TeY~s.
ClIAPrER III
SUMMARY AND OONCLUSIONS
The major purpose of this stud:7 was to review the findings of experi-
menters and researchers in the recent past, with regard to the effects vmich
an individualized spelling program has upon the success of participating
students.
The study proved 'VO 'b of definite value to the "V'Iritar in the sense that
it supplied valuable insights on the part of many authoritative educators
such as Blair, Horn, Gates and Fitzgerald. Their classic studies supplied
in.formation as to successful techniques and met.hods for one vIDa hoped to
avoid most of the pitfalls entailed by experimental procedures.
It 1ias the plan of the writer to use the S.R.li. Spelling \iJord PO"t\Ter
Laboratories from grades four to eight in a small four-room elementa~J school
in nortllern Wisconsin during the school year of 1968-1969.
The recommended procedure involved a single fifty-five minute stuqy
session a weel<:, during which the students were to be helped to ~lork and
stuqy independent~. The starting level guide, a roughly standardized test,
would provide for initial placement at one of the ten grade levels. Fifteen
cards would be given for each level in order that sufficient practice be present
for development and reinforcement of skills a t each level.
It was sl~gested that, for convenience in handling materials, five or
six students be appointed as worle-group leaders. It would be their responsibil-
:1.1 to give tl1.e m"lterials out to t11e students in their ro'tV's or table groups and
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to get them back into the laboratory at the close of the session.
Each student 1-laS to receive a record bool< in 1mich there would be a
chart with a space for each of the booklets in the kit. As individual
work progressed, the student would find the key card which corresponded to the
level and card at which he was working in order to cb.eck and evaluate his Olm
worl-:.
Since the accorapanying manual suggested no folloli-Up activity for the
relnaining four days of the weel(, it was left to teacher discretion. Tenta-
tively, the supplementary activIties vlould consist in the fonnulation and study
of word lists on these days. It was thought that the difficult words encoun-
tered by each student during the 'Yleeldy stud;r session could be listed in a note-
bool<: for individual study during these days. Students could thell be engaged
in further activities such as alphabetizing, ~llabication, accent, word build-
ing and .sentence formulation, at the direction of ~~e teacher.
If the arrangement s110uld be feasible, a partner system would then be
set up. Students l-V"ould work in gro'UpS of two in order to provide written spell'"
ing practice when necessary. The teacher vTould also be free at this time to
assist the individual students in va~lous ways and make periodic checks on each
student's progress.
The use of the Morrison McCall Spelling Scale on a monthly basis would
provide adequate and systiematic measurement of sl~lling progress. The annual
diocesan-~rlde administration of the Stanfo~q Achievemen~Tests in the Spring
would give further information with regard to percentile and grade eq"aivalent
scores.
The plan of procedure was not as complete as would have been desired at
tb.e start. However, the 1~riter believed that the success of' the program "tv-auld
depend greatly upon the degree to which the materials proved adaptable to the
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school set-up. It 1~1as her intention to evaluate the S.R..A. prograrn at the end
of the school year, so that further and more definite plans could then develop
for the follo1~ing years.
The s ..n.:.dies discussed in this paper have provided the basis for the
experimental procedure briefly described. It 1fas the writer! s contention that
there are broad aspects of skill instruction which can o~ be reached through
an individualized approach. It vIas, t~1erefore, hOl)ed that a school-wide adop-
tion of a completely individualized approach to teaching spelling would help
tIle students themselves to reach those ve~J aspects.
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